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Reaction of [Mo&u:~~~-(4e)_C = CR,R,)(C0)4(11-CsHs),] (R, = R, = H or Me) wtth ‘BuNC, 
PMe, or P(OMe), leads, surprisingly, to attack on the C, or carbenoid carbon of the vinylidene motety. 
A stmilar reaction with cyclohexenesulphide results in transfer of a sulphur atom to C, and formation 
of a dinuclear thioketene complex, which VW successtve protonatton and addition of H- gives a 
CL-thioacetaldehyde complex. 

Vinylidene is an important ligand in transition metal chemistry [II, interest in it 
being stimulated by the suggestion that such species are present on the surface of 
Fischer-Tropsch catalysts. Recently [21 we have developed a rational and conve- 
nient synthesis of an unusual group of dinuclear complexes carrying the first 
examples of “side-on” bonded vinylidenes, that is systems with p-~-a: T*-(4e)- 
C=CR,R, ligands. The reactivity of these species is clearly of interest, and in 
initial studies [3] we have established that protonation occurs selectively on the (Y 
or carbenoid carbon. It was obviously important to also examine the site of 
nucleophilic attack, and we report here that isocyanides, phosphines, phosphites 
and the sulphur-atom donor cyclohexenesulphide all attack the a-carbon of 
p-a : 7j *-(4e)-vinylidenes. 

In the expectation of substituting a terminal carbonyl ligand we treated the 
complex [Mo2{p-g : T*-(4e)-C = CH2)(COI&~-C,H,)21 111 (Scheme 1) with ‘BuNC. 
In toluene as solvent at room temperature there was a rapid change in colour from 
purple to red, and (73% yield) a red crystalline 1: 1 adduct III, was formed, the 
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Scheme 1. (1) + ‘BuNC/toluene/room temperature; (Ii) + PMe, or HOMe), /toluene/room tempera- 
ture; 6i1) UV/THF/room temperature; (IV) cyclohexenesulphide/toluene/room temperature; (v) 
HBF,Et ,O/CH $1 z / - 78°C; (VI) Li[BHEt ,]/THF, - 78°C. 

adduct was soluble in polar solvents and insoluble in non-polar solvents. A similar 
reaction occurred between II and ‘BuNC to give IV. Inspection of the spectro- 
scopic data [4*1 for III and IV suggested, however, that the expected substitution 

* Reference number with asterisk Indicates a note m the hst of references. 
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Fig. 1. Molecular structure of IV. All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. Selected bond 
lengths (A) and angles (deg): MdlkMd2) 3.0661(5), Mdl)-C(ll) 2.189(3), Md2)-C(11) 2.193(3), 
Md2)-C(12) 2.356(4), C(ll)-Cc121 1.455(5), c(ll)-C(15) 1.399(5), N-C(15) 1.153(4); N-C(lS)-C(l1) 
176.3(4), N-C(16)-C(17) 107.4(3), C(14)-c(12)-Ct13) 111.2(3). 

reaction had not occurred. The low field 13C resonance due to the C, or carbenoid 
carbon of a p-u : q*-(4e)-vinylidene was absent, and in addition the spectra of both 
adducts exhibited four carbon resonances assignable to the contact carbons of 
terminally bonded CO ligands. In order to establish the nature of this reaction a 
single crystal X-ray diffraction study [5 * I of IV was undertaken, and this revealed 
the structure shown in Fig. 1. 

The ‘BuNC has attacked the a-carbon of the vinylidene moiety to form a 
dinuclear complex, in which each molybdenum atom is coordinated to a $-C,H, 
and two terminal carbonyl ligands, the cyclopentadienyl ligands being orientat%d 
mutually truns, as in the parent complex II. The MO-MO single bond [3.0661(4) Al 
is bridged by a p-vinyl group [MoW-C(11) 2.189(3); Mo(2WUl) 2.193(3), 
Mo(2)-C(12) 2.356(4) A] formed from the C = CMe, fragment and ‘BuNC, the 
three core atoms of the isocynanide adopting an almost linear [C(15)-N-C(16) 
177.3(4)“] geometry in the adduct. The positive charge assumed to be present on 
the nitrogen atom is compensated for by a negative charge on Ma(l), the presence 
of which is indicated by the observation that the MO-C bond lengths of the 
terminal carbonyl ligands coordinated to MO(~) are shorter than the corresponding 
MO(~)-C distances. 

Similar nucleophilic addition reactions took place between the vinylidenes I and 
II, and trimethylphosphine or trimethylphosphite. Reaction occurred rapidly at 
room temperature (toluene) to give excellent yields (85%) of the zwitterionic 1: 1 
adducts V-VII [4*]. Again single crystal X-ray crystallography on V confirmed 
[5*] (see Fig. 2) that trimethylphosphine selectively attacks C, of the vinylidene 
fragment to form a complex with very similar structural features to those exhibited 
by the isocycanide adduct IV. 

These observations are particularly interesting in the context of previous studies 
of nucleophilic attack on co-ordinated vinylidenes, in which it was found that 
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Fig 2. Molecular structure of V. All hydrogen atoms have been omltted for clarity. Selected bond 
lengths (A) and angles (deg): MO(~)-Mo(2) 3.0499(5), MO(~)-C(11) 2.168(4), Mo(2)-C(11) 2.182(4), 
Mo(2)-C(12) 2 297(4), C(ll)-C(12) 1 449(5), all)-P 1.75x4); MOW-C(ll)-C(12) 117.0(3), Mdl)- 
C(ll)-P 124.4(2). 

mononuclear Mn [6] and Fe [7] complexes also react with phosphines on the 
a-carbon, whereas the trinuclear complex [FeCo,{p-a,a : ~2-(4e)-C==CH2](C0)91 
reacts under kinetic control with PMe, at the p-carbon [8]. 

In the case of the trinuclear FeCo, system it was also reported [8] that on 
thermolysis the PMe, ligand migrated from the p-carbon on to one of the cobalt 
centres. In contrast, the dinuclear adducts (V-VII) were found to be thermally 
stable, but on UV irradiation a molybdenum to carbon double bond was re-estab- 
lished and the phosphorus ligand migrated on to either of the two molybdenum 
centres to give the purple crystalline complexes VIIIa/VIIIb [4*] (3: 1) and 
IXa/IXb [4*] (3: 1) with loss of carbon monoxide. The intramolecular nature of 
this reaction was indicated by the observation that irradiation of a THF solution of 
VII containing an excess of PMe, resulted in the formation of only IXa and IXb, 
i.e. the trimethylphosphite adducts. 

These findings suggested that it may also be possible to carry out atom transfer 
reactions with dinuclear “side-on” bonded vinylidenes by treating them with 
suitable nucleophiles. This possibility was confirmed when it was found that both I 
and II reacted with cyclohexene sulphide. A sulphur atom is transferred to the 
a-carbon, to give the thioketene complexes X and XI [4*], which were isolated in 
good yield (60%) as dark-red and black crystalline materials, respectively. 

Although mononuclear thioketene complexes have been synthesised previously, 
they were formed either directly from thioketenes carrying bulky substituents [9], 
or in a few cases by addition of S, to a rhodium-vinylidene [lo]. Little is known 
about dinuclear systems, and in particular their reaction chemistry is unexplored. 
Addition of HBF,Et,O to either X or XI resulted in a rapid reaction at - 78°C 
and formation of the orange crystalline w-thioacylium cations XII and XIII [4*1. 
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We suggest that these complexes are isostructural with the oxygen analogues 
[Mo,(~-MeCOXCO),(l7-C,H,),HBF,] prepared by Beck and coworkers and char- 
acterised by X-ray crystallography [ll]. These MO, CL-thioacylium cations are 
potential sources of CL-thioaldehyde complexes, and this was confirmed by the 
regio-specific delivery of H- to carbon and formation (70%) of the stable black 
crystalline p-thioacetaldehyde complex XIV [4*]. In principle a range of CL- 
thioaldehyde and CL-thioketone complexes should be accessible by this approach. 
Previously such complexes have been prepared by reaction of [W2(~-SXCO)&q- 
C,H,),] with CH,N, [12] or by treatment of [Mo,(CO),(q-CSH,),l with thioke- 
tones carrying bulky substituents [13]. Obviously, our new methodology has far 
greater potential scope. 
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